IMMEDIATE RELEASE:

- EUDRAGIT® RL 100 (Degree)
- EUDRAGIT® RS 100 (Degree)
- EUDRAGIT® RL 30 D (Degree)
- EUDRAGIT® RS 30 D (Degree)

- Taste and odor masking
- Light and moisture protection
- Solubility improvement
- Sustained in gastric fluid up to pH 5.0
- Swellable and permeable above pH 5.0
- Low viscosity
- High pigments binding capacity
- Excellent adhesion
- High effectiveness in thin coatings

DELAYED RELEASE:

- Mid-Upper Small Intestine:
  - EUDRAGIT® RL 30 D-55 (Degree)
  - EUDRAGIT® RS 30 D-55 (Degree)
  - EUDRAGIT® RL 100 (Degree)
  - EUDRAGIT® RS 100 (Degree)
  - EUDRAGIT® RS 12,5 (Degree)

- Value-adding products:
  - PolyAcryl: 100/200
    - Easy-to-use gellan and pectin free premixes, specifically designed for EUDRAGIT® RL 30 D-55 formulations

- Colonic delivery:
  - EUDRAGIT® RL 100 (Degree)
  - EUDRAGIT® RS 12,5 (Degree)
  - EUDRAGIT® FS 30 D (Degree)
  - EUDRAGIT® FS 100 (Degree)

- Value-adding product:
  - PolyAcryl: 100/200
    - Easy-to-use gellan and pectin free premixes, specifically designed for EUDRAGIT® FS 30 D formulations

TIME-CONTROLLED RELEASE:

- EUDRAGIT® RL 100 (Degree)
- EUDRAGIT® RS 100 (Degree)
- EUDRAGIT® RL 30 D (Degree)
- EUDRAGIT® RS 30 D (Degree)

- Insoluble, high permeability, pH-independent swelling
- Customized release profiles by combining with EUDRAGIT® RS at different ratios

- EUDRAGIT® RL 100 (Degree)
- EUDRAGIT® RS 100 (Degree)
- EUDRAGIT® RL 30 D (Degree)
- EUDRAGIT® RS 30 D (Degree)

- Insoluble, low permeability, pH-independent swelling
- Customized release profiles by combining with EUDRAGIT® RL at different ratios

- EUDRAGIT® NM 30 D (Degree)

- Highly flexible, suitable as matrix forming

Value-adding products:

- ChemAct® Classes
  - Especially developed for cleaning equipment after processing with various EUDRAGIT® polymers
    - EUDRAGIT® RL / RS
    - EUDRAGIT® NM
    - EUDRAGIT® LSR
    - EUDRAGIT® FS
    - EUDRAGIT® S 1500

- Designed to deliver significant reductions in cleaning time for highly batch productivity
- Suitable for WIP, CIP and manual processes

---

Monographs and DMFs are available for polymers upon request.